
 

FESTIVAL TIME 
It’s festival time and the organisers, Broom-
hill Vintage Club are finalising arrangements 
for what promises to be one of the best fes-
tival weekends in the event’s four year his-
tory. Chairman of the Vintage club, Tadgh 
Murphy said, “we are almost there, we think 
we have everything in place and all we are 
hoping for now is big attendances and good 
weather. We like to think that we have 
something for everyone at this year’s festi-
val. Our new events are very exciting from 
the 5 mile road race on nest Friday  to the 
egg throwing on the Sunday of the festival. 
We are again very fortunate to have so 
many generous sponsors within our own 
community and from neighbouring parishes 
and towns. Without our sponsors it would 
be impossible to hold such a large festival 
with so many different events over the 
three days. Our Festival is first and fore-

most a  fundraising effort. We want to raise as much money as possible for Suicide Aware and 
for other local groups. We also want to put on a good show and ensure that everyone enjoys 
themselves. I would ask you all to put your hands in your pockets over the festival  weekend 
and support all the events and buy some raffle tickets also. We have reduced our entry prices 
for the show on Sunday from €8 to €5  and the GAA have reduced their prices for entry into 
the Bachelor of the Festival show on Saturday from €10 to €5. We hope that these reduced 
prices will encourage even more of the public to attend, enjoy and partake in this year’s festi-
val.” 

The Festival kicks off on Friday August 16th with a 5 Mile Road Race. Registration is from 
6.00pm at the GAA grounds and the race starts at 7.30pm. Walkers are also welcome and their 
start time is 6.45pm. The Vintage show on Sunday will see a huge gathering of Fordson Major 
Tractors. The organisers of the festival are asking those who are entering the Baking competi-
tions to have their entries at the grounds before 12noon.  

Photography competition - open to everyone and all ages!!!! 
Use your imagination to capture an image of some aspect of Coachford village life either... through a 
portrait of some character or through a scenic view of the village. 
Rules. 
1. Prints must be 10" by 8" or A4 in size. (No mounting 
required) 
2. Write your name address and contact number clearly 
on the back of the print. 
3. Closing date for submissions is Monday 12th Au-
gust 2013. 
4. The print must be recent and from in or around the 
Coachford area only. 
Prints can be dropped into Coachford Post Office. 

The Coachford Tidy 
Towns have been 
working hard replacing 
the old plastic planters 
around the village with 
much nicer oak barrel 
planters. Chairperson 
of the group, Martha 
McCaffery said “ This is 
just one of the many 
projects we were com-
mitted to in 2013. We 
also planted the boat 
and this has really 
come on over the last 
few weeks and our 
scores in the Cork 
County Council Litter 
challenge were very 
encouraging. The black 
plastic planters served 
us well and were a 
great start for a group 

who had no finances. ” 
Martha also paid tribute 
to Tús worker, Martin 
Coughlan who finished 
recently. “ Martin was 
great to keep the village 
tidy and clean. He was 
always willing to tackle 
any project the Tidy 
towns asked him to do 
and he is really missed 
around the place. Let’s 
hope he is replaced 
soon with someone  
with the same enthusi-
asm and commitment.”   
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‘Ghosts, Graves & Generals’ 
The ACR Heritage Committee are hosting an event for 

National Heritage Week. 
Anthony Greene will give a presentation on the good, 
the bad and the insignificant interred in Magourney & Christchurch Graveyards, Coachford on Saturday, 24th Au-

gust at 2.00pm.  This promises to a be a very informative and entertaining talk on our ancestors and the people who 

lived in our community down through the years. The meeting point for the day is the Car Park at the National School 
which is very convenient to both graveyards. Remember this is an outdoor event so please dress appropriately for the 
weather. All are welcome to this free event. 

Lovely Carrig—Long ago 
The Killanardrish/Carraigadrohid Tidy Towns Association are hosting a  stroll through the beautiful village of Carri-

gadrohid as it was long ago as part of the Heritage week. Residents both past and present, neighbours and visitors are 

more than welcome to come along and experience a step back in time on Monday, August 19th from 7.00pm to 
9.00pm  
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Bachelors looking for your support 

The Coachford Autumn Festival Bachelor competition takes place on Sat-
urday August 17th from 9.00pm. 16 brave bachelors will take to the stage 
to endear themselves to the audience and the judges. These men who 
come from Rylane, Aghabullogue, Coachford, Dripsey, Carriganima, 
Peake, Bealnamorrive, Ballincollig and Millstreet are putting themselves 
forward to raise money for Suicide Aware and other local charities. An-
nette Dilworth Enright will be the hostess for the night and she promises 
to do her utmost to bring the contestant’s personalities to the forefront so 
that the audience and the judges get an opportunity to get to know the 
men in the brief period that they will be on stage for. Some of the con-
testants will have party pieces prepared to entertain the audiences. 

The winner of the title and the  €300  first prize will be picked by a com-
bination of the judges decisions (which accounts for 60% of the marks) 
and the number of votes received from the public (which account for 
40% of the marks).. Votes are only €1 each and can be purchased on the 
night or supporters can vote for their favourite bachelor by text up to 
Midnight on Friday August 16th.  

Festival Committee member, Peter Coughlan said “ we are absolutely de-
lighted with the number of bachelors that have agreed to help to raise 
money. The  Queen of the Festival was a great success for the first three 
years of the festival and I’m confident that this will be as good if not bet-
ter. Annette is a brilliant host and will enjoy  great banter with the con-
testants and the audience.. We also have the ‘Bachelors in Trouble’ duo to 
entertain during the show and ‘The Celts’ to play while the votes are be-
ing purchased and counted and the judges come to their deci-
sion.” 

Vote for your Favourite Bachelor using your mobile phone 
Text  BACHELOR followed by a space and then the three digit number for 
your favourite to 57003 
Aidan Barry Murphy  101     (Breathnach’s Bar, Coachford) 
Christopher Dennehy  102     (Countywide Drain Services) 
Daniel Murphy   103      (O’Donovan Engineering) 
Dhani Merrick  104        (Hogan’s Bar, Coachford)) 
Eoin Herlihy   105  (Coachford AFC) 
Humphrey Lynch  106  (Fred’s Bar Rylane) 
Jimmy ‘Jazz’ Buckley 107     (Dew Drop Inn, Peake) 
John Long   108  (O’Riordan’s Bar Coachford) 
Matt Neville   109     (The Pub Carriganima) 
Michael O Sullivan  110  (Aghabullogue GAA) 
Noel Nunan   111  (Aghinagh Macra) 
Paul Murphy   112  (Broomhill Vintage Club) 
Robert Good   113  (The Pub Carriganima Part 2) 
Seanie Murphy  114  (LTV 2 Millstreet) 
Stevie ‘Chippy’ Murray 115  (O’Callaghan’s Bar, Coachford) 
Timothy Collins  116  (Aghabullogue Camogie Club) 
T&C’s: Texts cost €1. Network charges may vary. A minimum of €0.69 will 
go to the Charity.  
Service Provider Phonovation. Helpline 0818217100 

Text lines close at 12 midnight on Friday August 16th 

 

The Coachford Bachelor Club 

While the current crop of bachelors may be 
doing their best to win the first ever Coachford 
Autumn Bachelor Festival Competition the 
winner will be following in a tradition that 
dates back to 1950. According to local histo-
rian , Anthony Greene, the Coachford Bache-
lor Club was set up in the area in the 1950s and 
the members used to go on day excursions and 
get involved in other events throughout the 
year. A cup was presented to the Bachelor of 
the year. Den Cronin was the first winner in 
1950. However Anthony is unsure of how long 
the club lasted and who were the other winners 
of the Bachelor of the year and the where-
abouts of the Cup. 

The counting of votes -by T. J. Richardson and 
others 

 

 

 

 

 

Presentation of the cup to Den Cronin  in 1950 by 
Arthur Roche 

The winner, Den Cronin surrounded by his sup-
porters 
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Coachford—Village of  Champions 
Congratulations to Shannon Murphy and  Emma 
Flanagan who were part of the Irish Junior sparring team 
who won gold at the Unified Taekwondo Open World 
Championships in London in early August. The Coach-
ford girls were also part of the junior patterns team who 
also won gold. Emma won silver in her own sparring divi-
sion and bronze in patterns while Shannon secured a 
bronze medal in her sparring.  Emma's brother, James 
Flanagan also won silver in sparring..  
 
Congratulations to Stephanie Cotter of the West Musk-
erry AC on wining All Ireland Gold in both the under 

15  800 meters and 1500 meters races at the All Ireland Track and 
Field Juvenile Championships over the past few weeks. An out-
standing achievement for the Coachford runner. 
  
Meanwhile in South Africa, Catherine Murphy of Aghabullogue 
won  gold, silver and  bronze medals in the World Transplant 
Games. Catherine won her gold medal in Petanque doubles event 
and bronze in the lawn bowls pairs event.Catherine also took Silver 
in the individual Lawn Bowls event. 
 
A large number of parents, supporters and club officials attended the 
Killanardrish/Coachford underage Victory Social at The Lee Valley 

Golf and Country Club to celebrate with the U12s, 13s and under 16s. All the boys 
had very successful seasons and this was reflected by the number of trophies on display. 
Guest of honor on the night was Cork City player, Colin Healy. Under 16 player of the 
year was awarded to Matthew Bradley. Liam Twohig picked up the award for the Under 
13s and Luke Casey  was given the 
honour for his performance with the 
Under 12s.  The Schoolboys Football 
Association of Ireland representative, 
Eddie Doyle presented Adam Murphy 
and Luke Casey  with special awards to 
mark their representation on the Cork 
Schoolboys Under 12 team who cap-
tured the All Ireland title in May. Club 
Chairman, Pat O’ Sullivan thanked the 
coaches, players and parents for their 
huge commitment during the 2012/13 
season and said ” This was one of the 
most successful seasons the club has 
ever had. The large crowd that has 
turned out here tonight is testament to how much this success means to everyone. It is 
also noted that many of the senior players are also here tonight to pay tribute to the 
players who may, over the next few seasons will be taking their places on the Premier 
team. We are a small club but we have continued to make our mark in the Cork School-
boys league. We are extremely fortunate to have a number of people who work tirelessly 
in the background to ensure that our pitches, finances and day to day running of the 
club is always organised properly. I would like to pay special tribute to Olive O’Sullivan 
and Kathleen Flanagan who do an awful lot of work in the non competitive leagues for 
the Under 8s and Under 10s.”  

 

The very best of luck 
to the Aghabullogue 
Intermediate Foot-
ballers who play 
Youghal in the quarter final of 
the Championship on Saturday 
August 16th at 3.30pm in May-
field.  

Well done to the Junior B Hurlers 
who defeated Grenagh in the first 
round of the championship by 2-
09 to 1-06. 

Hard luck to the Under 21 Hurl-
ers who lost to Cloughduv after 
extra time in the second round of 
the championship. The final score 
was Cloughduv 2-14 Aghabul-
logue 1-16. 

Aghabullogue Intermediate Hurl-
ers must face Dromina in the 
Relegation Final.   

The best of luck to the Senior B 
Camogie Team who play Bally-
garvan in the championship on 
Wednesday August 14th 

CÚL Camp a huge success. 

The recently held  Aghabullogue 
GAA Cul camp was a tremen-
dous success with well over 70 
children attending each day. The 
weather was gloriously hot and 
sunny and fun in the sun was on 
the schedule each day. The 
coaches put everyone through 
their paces and Cork star Ciaran 

Sheehan turned up on one of the 
days to give the eager hurlers and 
footballers some valuable tips on 
the finer aspects of the game. 
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Wedding Bells 

Congratulations to Tina Roche, Mary Buckley , Claire Feeney and Kevin Don-
nelly who recently tied the knot and took the plunge.  

Last weekend Tina Roche (left) married the love of 
her life, Tipperary man, Garrett O’Brien in Coach-
ford church and celebrate their vows in Dunmore 
House in Clonakilty. The west Cork town was the 
venue for the after wedding party the following day.  

 

 

In late July, Claire 
Feeney (right)  from 
Dripsey married 
Brendan O’ Gorman 
in Berrings and en-

joyed the hospitality of the Kenmare Bay Hotel. 
The following two or three days were spent revel-
ling in her parents bar in Dripsey.   

                                                                                                                                  

 

Mary Buckley 
(left) from 
Aghavrin married Galway man, Martin Kil-
kenny in Aghabullogue  in Mid July and 
danced the night away in Charleville Park Ho-
tel and finished off the celebrations in Coach-
ford, with the wedding party taking over Ho-
gan’s bar for a mighty  session 

 

 

 

 

 

On the same weekend Kevin Donnelly (right) 
married the New Jersey born, Melbourne 
based Jackie Dowling on a glorious weekend in 
Sneem which saw guests from all over the 
world descend on the Kerry town for a week 
of festivities. 

 

 

Murphy’s Centra Coachford was one 
of the stores involved in the recent 
Centra GAA Get Together. The initia-
tive, sponsored by Centra gives kids 
[aged between 5 and 12] the opportu-
nity to win a skills session with some 
of their hurling heroes as well as enjoy 
some great family fun! Free BBQ, face 
painters and more! The Cork event saw 
many local children win places at Pairc 

Ui Rinn to train with Sean Óg O Hal-
pin and other Cork stars.. 

24 year old video surfaces 

The video footage of the great bicycle 
race between a very young looking 
Humphrey Lynch and even younger 
looking Vincent Dineen which took 
place on Sunday 25th June 1989 has 
surfaced after 24 years. The video, up-
loaded by John McCaffery, is available 

to view on Youtube and features many 
Coachford characters, some unfortu-
nately no longer with us. To view the 
video search for  Original Coachford 
bike race. 
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GET BAKING 
Festival Baking Competition 
Sponsored by Sugar Craft Ireland 
Class 1 – Granny’s Brown Bread – There is nothing our Broomhill tractor build-
ers like better than a proper brown bread, Can your family favourite impress our 
judges? 
Class 2 – Themed Cake Decoration – Showcase your baking and decorating skills 
in this creative class. Enter your autumn themed creation cake to scoop our top 
prize 
Class 3 – Under 16s Tray Bake – We all love a scrummy square with a cuppa but 
what’s your favourite? Under 16s can show off their baking and presentation skills 
in this class. 
GET TRAINING 
The Coachford 5 Mile Road Race takes place on Friday August 16th. The Sorrell 
Physical Therapy & Fitness sponsored race will begin and end at the GAA 
grounds in Coachford will take the runners on a fairly level course in and around 
Coachford village. The race which is AAI approved begins at 7.30pm with regis-
tration from 6.00pm. Entry is €10 with 
the proceeds going to local charities 
and Suicide Aware. Walkers are also 
welcome and their start time is 
6.45pm. Entries can also be made 
online at www.eventmaster.ie  
GET READY 
One of the highlights of last year’s fes-
tival was the ‘Agrilympics’ and this 
year this unique competition spon-
sored by O Donovan Engineering 
takes place on Sunday afternoon 
where teams of four will compete 
against each other to claim the Perpet-
ual Trophy and the honour of winning 
this prestigious competition!!. Each team will take part in four farm related chal-
lenges. Teams must contain at least one member of the opposite sex. €20 entry fee 
per team of four. Book online at http://coachford.wufoo.com/forms/
agrilympics-team-registration-form/ 
GET YOUR DANCING SHOES ON 
Everyone is invited to the free Open Air Ceilí  with music by Aghinagh Com-
htlás on Saturday August 17th from 7.00pm to 9.00pm. 
GET YOUR HAIR DONE AND MAKE UP ON 
The first ever Glamorous Granny and Yummy Mummy competition takes place 
on Sunday August 18th at the festival. This is a celebration of the hard working 
mums and grannies that have to work inside and outside the home but still man-
age to look their very best all the time. Stylz Hairdressing salon and Stylz 
Beauty Rooms Coachford have sponsored fabulous prizes for the most glamor-
ous granny and the yummiest mummy on the day. Register someone on the day 
that you feel should be judged to win the title. Registration is free.  
 
DRESS UP YOUR BUNDLE OF JOY 
All babies are beautiful .All babies are precious. The Coachford Festival Bonny 
Baby competition wants to see as many babies as possible looking bonny on Sun-
day August 18th. Coachford Childcare Centre have sponsored two prizes for 
what the judges think are the bonniest 0-12 month baby and the 12 month- 24 
month baby on that day.     
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Coachford AFC Lotto 

There was no winner of this week’s  
€1,400 jackpot in the Coachford AFC 
Lotto. The numbers drawn were 19, 
33, 36. The  Lucky dip winners were  
Sharon O Leary (€40), Chris Dineen, 
Richard Collins (yt), Dermot Foley (yt), 
and Pat Murphy. (€20 each) Next 
week’s jackpot is €1600 and the draw 
takes place in  Hogan’s, The Village 
Inn. 

Festival Music 

Pa Malley entertains in Hogan’s, The 
Village Inn after the 5 mile Road Race 
on Friday August 16th. 

Aghinagh Comhtlás play at the open 
air Ceilí on Saturday  from 7.00pm to 
9.00pm 

‘Bachelors in Trouble’  and ‘The 
Celts’ play during and after the Bache-
lor competition in the GAA Hall on 
Saturday August 17th 

Tim O Riordan of Natural Gas plays 
live in concert at the Festival on Sun-
day August 18th and O’Riordan’s Bar 
have Music on the Sunday Evening 
from 8.00pm 

Appeal to road users 

The organisers of the Coachford 5 
Mile Road Race would like all road 
users to be aware that runners and 
walkers will be on the public roads 
around the village on Friday August 
16th  from 6.45pm to 9.00pm. Motor-
ists are asked to use caution, cooperate 
with  stewards and be patient. The or-
ganisers would also like if as many peo-
ple as possible could come out and 
support the athletes. 

Enjoy Your Festival 


